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ABSTRACT

Objectives: The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the phonetic method for determining the vertical dimension 
of occlusion in complete denture construction as compared to the rest vertical dimension method and the height of occlusal rim 
method. Subjects and methods: Fifteen completely edentulous patients were involved in the study, patients age ranged between 
40-60 years with a mean age of 54.40 years. Vertical Dimension of Occlusion (VDO) was measured using three different methods, 
phonetic method, physiologic rest position and height of occlusal rim method. The upper cast was mounted on a semi-adjustable 
articulator using the maxillary face bow, after adjustment of upper occlusal rim height and orientation, followed by centric relation 
recording and mounting of the lower cast. The mean inter- arch distance (IAD) of the three methods were measured on the 
articulator. The results were tabulated and statistically analyzed. Results: There was statistically no significant difference in the 
mean Inter-arch distance measured by the three mentioned methods. As well as, significantly positive correlation was found 
between the methods. Conclusion: Phonetic method was more reliable method than the physiologic rest position method in 
measuring the OVD. The heightof occlusal rim method considered encouraging but must be confirmed by further investigations 
on larger sample of patients.
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INTRODUCTION 

Determination of the occlusal vertical dimen-
sion (OVD) is an integral part of complete dentures 
fabrication. Due to the lack of teeth, the clinician 
faces the challenge of how to accurately establish 
the OVD of the new denture, which is important to 
maintain aesthetics, for proper speech, to provide 
comfort to TMJ and to preserve residual ridge (1).

Although recent advances in techniques and ma-
terials are being made in removable prosthodontics, 
still no accurate method to establish the vertical di-
mension of occlusion in completely edentulous pa-
tients is available. Clinical judgment plays a critical 
role in the establishing of OVD in the construction 
of dentures (2).

Several studies have spotted on different methods 
for assessment of OVD, which could be broadly 
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divided into: physiological and subjective methods 
that include physiological rest position, swallowing, 
phonetics, and esthetics, otherwise, mechanical 
and objective methods that include assessments of 
facial measurements, cephalometric, pre-extraction 
records and electromyograms(3-5).

Various techniques of establishing vertical 
maxillary-mandibular jaw relations in completely 
edentulous patients have been spotted and evalu-
ated, some of them are pre-extraction records, 
physiological rest position, measurement of closing 
biting forces, tactile sense, facial dimensions, post-
extraction phonetics, deglutition, aesthetic and post-
extraction cephalometric (6). When selecting the best 
method to use, accuracy and reliability of measure-
ment, adaptability of technique, type and complex-
ity of the equipment needed, cost and length of time 
required to make measurement criteria should be 
considered. Various techniques have been advo-
cated in determining vertical maxillary-mandibular 
jaw relations in completely edentulous patients (7).

A recent method has been studied, by determin-
ing the physiological rest position of the mandible 
using the contact position of the lip when the mouth 
is closed and compared with others which was ob-
tained by using conventional techniques of posi-
tioning the mandible in the physiological rest po-
sition (8). The so-called “neuromuscular dentistry” 
concept to establish, OVD, by utilizing jaw track-
ing and electrical muscle stimulation, has been ad-
vocated scientifically to be inferior the traditional 
techniques (9). 

The swallowing method has been studied by 
using cephalometric radiographs to establish the 
vertical maxillary-mandibular jaw relation before 
extraction of teeth and after construction and 
delivery of dentures (10). another method of assessing 
OVD is the interpupillary distance (IPD) method. 
However, there is no absolute method to determine 
an acceptable OVD. Each studied method has its 
limitation (11). 

Physiological rest position has been used for 
recording OVD, although several studies, found 
physiological rest position is a static position and 
recommended this position for using to establish 
the OVD, many other studies, found it’s a dynamic 
position and concluded against relying solely 
on physiological rest position to determine the 
maxillary-mandibular jaw relation (12).

The phonetic method and its closest speaking 
space could be used for establishing OVD after 
edentulism. The closest speaking space theory is 
based on the fact that the normal position of the 
mandible during S sound places the incisal edge of 
the lower incisors about 1-2 mm inferior and lingual 
to incisal edge of the upper incisors (13). The closest 
speaking space should not be confused with the free-
way space of the physiological rest position. The 
free-way space establishes the vertical dimension 
when the muscles involved are at complete rest, 
closest speaking space determines the vertical jaw 
relation when the mandible and muscles involved 
are in the active full function of speech(6) . The 
selection of a technique for establishing vertical jaw 
relation for completely edentulous patients is still a 
controversial issue, so more studies are mandatory 
to compare the different methods (14).

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

This study was carried out on a total number of 
fifteen patients from the out-patient clinic of Re-
movable Prosthodontics Department, Faculty of 
Dental Medicine (Cairo-Boys), Al-Azhar Univer-
sity. According to previous study (15), a total sample 
size of fifteen patients was sufficient to detect an 
effect size of 2.4 at a power (1-β error) of 0.8 and 
using a two-sided hypothesis test and a significance 
level α error) 0.05 for data. 

Inclusion criteria: A completely edentulous male 
and female patient of 40-60 years with an average 
age of 54.40 years and patients with Angle’s class I 
maxillomandibular relation.
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Exclusion criteria: Patients with debilitating 
uncontrolled systemic disease, neuromuscular and 
psychological disorders preventing the neuromus-
cular control, patients with old dentures, uncoop-
erative patients and presence of abused soft tissue.

Ethical Considerations: this study was approved 
by the ethical committee, Faculty of Dental 
Medicine, Al-Azhar University, ethical code number 
165/100. The objectives of the study were discussed 
with the patients and informed consent form and a 
copy of the instructions for the patients were signed 
before treatment.

Intervention:

An accurate primary impression was made, to get 
the primary cast for custom made tray construction. 
Then, final mpression was made with proper 
border tracing and pouring it to get the master cast 
and record blocks were constructed to record the 
vertical maxillary-mandibular jaw relation by three 
different methods; the phonetic method (group I), 
the physiological rest position method (control 
group, group II) and the height of the mandibular 
occlusal rim method (group III).

The same maxillary and mandibular record 
bases were used but the wax rim was changed for 
each method. Inserting the upper occlusion block, 
checking its proper retention and stability to avoid 
its movement during the vertical jaw relation 
evaluation. Then adjusting it through proper 
orientation of upper occlusal plane by making it 
parallel to interpupillary line anteriorly and parallel 
to ala tragus line posteriorly, then, restoring lip 
support and incisal-edge position to be 8mm from 
the center of the incisive papilla. The maxillary cast 
was mounted on a semi-adjustable articulator using 
the maxillary face bow.

Vertical dimension of occlusion was established 
by using the phonetic method by asking the patient 
to say “yes” and continues the s sound like yesssss, 
while the patient is pronouncing the s sound, for 
confirming, the patient will be asked to count from 
60 to 66. The wax rims were not allowed to touch 

each other during pronunciation and 1-2 mm of 
clearance (closest speaking position) should be 
observed between the upper and lower wax rims, 
if occlusal rims contacted early when the patient 
said those S sounds, then more wax removed until 
clearance obtained.  Otherwise, adding wax until 
reaching proper height when there is too much 
clearance. The upper incisal edge should come 
right back to the closest speaking position with 
the pronunciation of the sibilant s sound. Then the 
vertical jaw relation will be closed 1-2 mm from the 
closest speaking position.

Physiological rest position was used to record 
OVD by subtracting 3 mm from RVD, which was 
recorded as follow, two small adhesive tapes were 
attached one on the tip of the nose and the other on 
the point of the chin. By asking the patient to relax 
his whole body with his lip slightly closed, then the 
distance between the apices of the tapes was recorded 
with a digital caliper. Repeating the measurements 
several times until at least three constant readings 
were obtained, which is considered as the vertical 
dimension of rest.

The height of mandibular occlusal rim method 
was done as follow: the height of the anterior 
portion of the occlusion block was adjusted to be 
at the level of the corner of the mouth, the posterior 
portion height of the occlusion block was adjusted 
to be at the level of the anterior two-thirds of the 
retromolar pad by marking it on the cast.

Recording centric relation (for each of the vertical 
jaw relation techniques) by using zinc oxide and 
eugenol as inter-occlusal registration material and 
both wax rims were sealed together and mounted on 
the semi-adjustable articulator.

The inter-arch distance (IAD) of the mentioned 
methods were recorded on the articulator. Three 
reference points were marked on the upper and 
lower casts by using an indelible marker, Figure 
1. The mean inter-arch distance was calculated 
according to this equation: 

IAD = (AA`/+ BB`/ + CC`/) /3. 
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The mean inter-arch distances of each method 
were recorded and the result was tabulated and 
statistically analyzed.

Statistical analysis of the datawas done by us-
ing IBM SPSS software package version 20.0, data 
were fed to the computer and analyzed. (Armonk, 
NY: IBM Corp) Qualitative data were described 
using number and percent. Quantitative data were 
described using range (minimum and maximum), 
mean, standard deviation and median. The signifi-
cance of the recorded results was judged at the 5% 
level. The used tests were: ANOVA with repeated 
measures for normally distributed quantitative vari-
ables, to compare between more than two periods or 
stages, and Post Hoc test (Bonferroni adjusted) for 
pairwise comparisons. Pearson coefficient to corre-
late between two normally distributed quantitative 
variables.

RESULTS

The informative statistical analysis which 

shows mean values and standard deviation (SD) 
of the mean inter-arch distance (IAD) for all tested 
methods is summarized in table (1).

The statistical analysis of IAD for all tested 
methods showed that statistically no significant 
difference between the three groups, as indicated 
by one-way ANOVA test (F=2.875, P=0.073). 
Where; the highest (mean ± SD) of inter-arch dis-
tance was recorded for the height of the occlusal 
rim (18.64±1.01), followed by phonetic method 
(18.38±1.23). The lowest (mean ± SD of inter-arch 
distance was recorded with physiological rest posi-
tion (18.04±1.14). 

Table (2) summarizes the correlation between 
different methods. Inter-arch distance (IAD) of 
Phonetics was showed a significantly positive cor-
relation with Physiologic rest position and Height 
of occlusal rim as well as Physiologic rest position 
showed a significantly positive correlation with 

Height of occlusal rim.

FIG (1) a) the determination of anterior wax rim height, b) determination of posterior wax rim height, c) mandibu-
lar reference points, d) maxillary reference points, e) using divider to measure the inter-arch distance f) 
using digital calipers to determine the inter-arch distance.
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TABLE (1): Comparison between the three studied methods according to Inter-arch distance (IAD)  
(n = 15)

Phonetics Physiologic rest 
position

Height of 
occlusal rim F-value P-value

Inter-arch distance (IAD) (mm)

Mean ± SD. 18.38 ± 1.23 18.04 ± 1.14 18.64 ± 1.01 2.875 0.073

Diff. with phonetics ↓0.34 ↑0.26

Diff. with physiologic ↑0.60

F: F test (ANOVA) with repeated measures

p: p value for comparing between the studied methods

TABLE (2): Correlation between different methods

Phonetics

Physiologic 
rest 

position

Height of 
occlusal 

rim

r 1.000 0.550 0.833

Phonetics p 0.034* <0.001*

Physiologic 
rest position

r 1.000 0.521

p 0.047*

Height of 
occlusal rim

r 1.000

p

r: Pearson coefficient

*: Statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05

DISCUSSION

In the present study, healthy patients with no 
debilitating diseases were selected with normal jaw 
relationships and normal temporomandibular joints 
to avoid muscle atrophy which may influence the 
readings of vertical dimension(16). Patients with 
abused soft tissue were excluded as it could affect 

the stability and retention of the bite blocks during 
establishing proper vertical dimension. Patients 
with old dentures also were excluded to avoid any 
detrimental habits that might affect the jaw relation 
record(17). All selected patients were Angle’s class 
I maxillomandibular relation for proper placement 
and centralization of the biting load on the record 
bases as instability of record bases with prognathic 
and retrognathic patients was reported(18). 

Available inter- arch space was also selected 
because excessive restoration of decreased vertical 
dimension will lead to destruction of supporting 
structure. In addition, this patient needs to increase 
the interocclusal distance up to 5-10 mm due to 
the physiologic changes in the facial musculature, 
alveolar bone, skin and sensory perception(19). 
The time lapsed from the last extraction was 
approximately one year to obtain a firm ridge 
foundation. Hence it was stated that after two 
months following tooth extraction the fundic part 
of the bony socket is filled with connective tissue 
which is replaced by coarse fibrillar bone, then 
replaced by organized lamellar bone resembling the 
alveolar bone (20).

In the current study, the same maxillary and 
mandibular record bases were used for the tested 
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techniques to eliminate any other variables that 
would affect the jaw relation record. Wax rim was 
the only variable which is adjusted according to the 
used technique (21).

Zinc oxide and eugenol (ZnOE) material  was 
attributed to be the interocclusal centric relation 
registration material, as it’s an accurate material 
with high dimensionally stable proprieties and a 
high degree of flow(22).

Three reference points were marked on the up-
per and lower casts for measuring the inter-arch dis-
tance, one anteriorly and two bilateral posteriorly to 
obtain three- dimensional IAD which may compen-
sate any errors during mounting(15).

In this study, the phonetic method was evaluated 
and compared with the physiological rest position 
method as the two methods are physiologic subjec-
tive methods.

The results of the present study revealed statisti-
cally no significant differences of mean inter-arch 
distance (IAD) between phonetics method, physi-
ological rest position and height of the occlusal rim 
method (p=0.073). The phonetic method produced 
a higher IAD 18.38 mm compared to that obtained 
by the physiological rest position method 18.04mm 
and lower IAD attributed to the height of occlusal 
rim 18.64mm.

The height of the occlusal rim method produced 
a higher OVD compared with that produced by the 
two other methods, this might be due to early pos-
terior touch of the wax rim of the height of occlusal 
rim method which was observed in five patients. 
This early touch attributed to some difficulty to out-
line the position of the retro-molar bad. Another in-
direct cause of a higher value of height of occlusal 
rim method is the lower value of the physiological 
rest position method which result from subtraction 
of 3 mm of the rest vertical dimension RVD other 
than 2 mm to get the vertical dimension of occlu-
sion, which give us a shorter mean inter-arch dis-
tance recorded by the divider.

CONCLUSION

Within the limitation of this investigation, the 
results revealed that: phonetic method was a reliable, 
repeatable and consistent method but combination 
of more than method to establish the OVD was 
highly recommended. The height of the occlusal 
rim method is considered an encouraging method 
but must be confirmed by further investigations on 
a larger number of patients.
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